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$300,000 FUND 
·FOR EXPANSION· 

MANY CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS· 

PLANNED FOR ANNIVERSARY 

In honor o~ the seventy-fifth an
n~versa::y celebration, which will 
take place in 1949, Centen~ry launch
ed a campaign on September 1 to 
raise $300,000 by January 1. 

At tl;le alumni reunion in Newark 
on December 28, President Hurst 
R. Andenson announced that the 
goal had been reached. 

With this fund, improvements will 
be made on the campus, such as a 
new dormitory unit, 1a building for 
the Music Department, an enlarged 
library, and a remodeled chapel. 

Some improvements nave already 
been made, such as the enlarging of 
the dining· room; the converting of 
DuBois Hall f'!om a faculty house to 
a dormitory for the housing of addi
tional students, and the building. of 
new tennis courts and hockey field. 
Church Donated 

. Also, in connection with the 
.seventy-fifth anniver:sary deve1·:::Jp
ment program, the old Christian 
Church at Vienna, which has not 
been used for services for the past 
twelve years, has been donated to 
Centenary. It will be moved to the 
campus, and will be used fo1r a lec
ture and redtal hall. 

On ThUI'Isday; · Decemher 12, a 
show was given for the students of 
Centenary by the faculty :for the 
benefit of the campaign. 

WINTER WEDDINGS 
From The Class Of '46 

Did everyone see the newspaper 
clipping concerning Betsy Beam's 
recent wedding? 

_ Lovable "Dimpie" Reynolds has 
finally set the date iJor January 18. 
Soon to be Mrs. Robert Davidson. 

Also, Loi:s Voorhees has set her 
wedding day for January 5. 

Best wishes to the brides and 
grooms! 

Odd de:flinitions: An ashtray is 
something to put cigarette butts in 
wh€m the room ha:s:n't a floor. 

If Ching One Lung and Ching One 
Louie 

Slat them down to eat Chop Suey 
1\.nd ate and ate until they died 
Would that be Chop Suey-Cide? 

Old Church Donated To College 

This historic structure at Vienna, fhe old Christian Church which 
has not been used for serv_ices for the pas:l: 12 years, has been donated 
to Centenary Junior College in connection with the 75fll Anniversary 
Development Program. The building will be moved to ihe campus, 
where it will be used for a recital and lecture hall 

Speech Class Presents 
Programs Over WEST 

Radio station WEST in Easton, 

Pennsylvania, has added 1something 
new to its present schedule of pro
grams. Yes, once a month Centen
ary's radio 1speech class travels to 
Easton to give a fiifteen-minute 
program. 

Two such programs have been 
produced so far, and both have been 

well received by all. 
The programs have depicted 

typical weeks at C. J. C. The scripts 
are written and produced by the 
,c•adio speech cl!a:ss under the dilrec
t1on of Miss Josephine Wible. 

The class consists of the follow
ing girls:-J oan Wilson, Marie Mat
thew:s, Mary Norian, Mary Jane 
Shaw, Nancy Everhard, Sally Halla
han, Marilee Wilcox, Mary J•ahnke, 
Ann Thompson, Mary J ohnsorn, and 
Betty Perry_ 

C. J. C. HAS OWN 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

PARTIES AND CAROL SINGING 

GIVE HOLIDAY SPIRIT 

Centenary's official Christma,s 
Day was opened on December 18 
at four o'clock by the Guild's an.:: 
nual children's Christmas Party. It 
was held in the Front Parlor around 
the gigantic, sparkling Christmas 
tree, which had been decorated by 
the Social Activities Committee 
Eleven children attended and wer~ 
thrilled by the appearance Of Santa 
Claus Davis with her bagful of pre
sents. The gifts ranged from warm 
useful clothing to the usual doll:s 
and other toys which make up a 
child's Christmas. 

At six o'clock, the student body 
entered the attractively decorated 
diningroom LDr the tl~aditional

Christma.s Formal Banquet. Late:t' 1in 
the evening, a radio adaptation of 
the play "Why_ the Chimes Rang" 
was presented in the Chapel. 

About nine o'clock, the students 
bundled up and went outside to 
sing carols all around town. All the 
faculty houses were visited, as ·well 
as many of the townsfolk. They 
finished by S'inging carols around 
the huge Christmas tree in the cen
ter of town. 
Sorority Parties 

At midnight, everyone journeyed 
up to the third floor, where the soro
rities were holding thei-r Christma1s 
Parties. Ten-cent gi~ts, refreshments, 
and songs added to the gaiety and 
:spirit of Chr1istmas which all were 
experiencing. A few hours later, the 
Seniors, who had been pmctidng for 
this event for an entire week, march~ 
ed over to South Hall to serenade 
the Freshman with carols. Many of 
the "Frosh" joined the line, and the 
procession ended in the Lounge. 

The rest of the night wa:s spent 
in merry-making at various in
dividual room-parties, attended by 
those who were strong enough to 
brave the long vigil until sunrise. 

6:44 saw many students leaving 
on the Milk Train, bound for home 
and more festivities of the holiday 
season. Each and eve:ry one of the 
girls carried with her hilarious 
memories of the Christmas Day she 
spent at C. J. C. 

Stranger-"Who yuh shovin'?" 
Al!so stranger-"Dunno, what's 

your name?" 
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EDITORIAL STAFF walk in d'ront of someone without 

Editor .......................... Jeanne Birkett •saying the little phrase, "excuse 
me." 

Assistant Editor .......... Marian Curtis 
All these things seem so tr!ival 

Business Manage!' ······-- Jean Manner but when you put them all together 

Artist-------------------------· Virginia Gilkey they spell, "well-bred". 

TYPISTS 

Lois Holmes Ruth Fleming 

Joan V:an Kirk 

LITERARY BOARD 

Feature Editor .... Mary Lou Wilson 

Ann Mayberry 
Ann Whitaker 
Jean Wallace 
Pat Morrison 
Sheila Donovan 
Elaine MacDonald 
Mary Ellen Welburn 
Mary Jane Miller 
Nancy Strouse 
Barbara Seguine 
Mildred Fowler 
J O'an Van Kirk 
Ariel Fl!anegan 
Barbara Lussen 
Joan Neill 
Joan Sweeney 
Eileen Barnett 
Marthia Hume 
Gene Burchett 
Marilyn Garbett 
Alice Earl 
Isabel Berkery 
Ann Weiler 
Ann Thompson 
Connie Myles 

"PEACE ON EARTH, 

GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN" 

These words have been part of our 

lives ever isince we first could 

speak. We have recited them in 

church plays; we have read them on ., 

greeting cards and in store windows; 

we have sung them in ca:Dols early 
on Christmas morn. This Christmas 
they were again on every tongue 
a:nd in every heart, and they echoed 
round the world~a world still mov
ing against His word. We cannot 
sing them loudly and confidently, 
SJince the world has still not recover
ed from the shock these past war 
years have rendered, but we mUJSt 
sing them hopefully and P!I''ayerfully. 
We must sing them with a prayer 
in our hearts and voices---a prayer 
for the people . of other 'Illations, as 
well as a wish that we in America 
may be in good fellowship, not only 
with one another, but with the 
whole world. 

COURTESY IS GOLDEN RULE 

Is courtesy such a big thing to ask 
of a per1son? There are so many 
little things we do that hurt the 
other person',s feelings. 

We may not •realize when we have 
.offended someone but they know 
it and suffer. It i•s so easy to push 
other's away from the mailbox, for 
example, instead of waiting our 
turn. 

It is so simple to keep your seat 
when an elder per;son walks into the 
room or gets on a bus, so simple to 

POETRY CORNER 

Land of taxis, cars, and trains, 
Winter snows, California rains, 
BriliaJ+t moons, starry skies, 
Hot dogs, pickles, apple pies; 
Land of football games and cokes; 
Land of peanuts; popcorn, jokes; 
Land of tooting horns and noise; 
Pigtailed girls and naughty boys; 
Land of movies, picnics, plays, 
Circuses, and sunlit days; 
Land of opera and college yells, 
Department stores and wedding 

bells; 
Land of newspapers, magazines; 
Army, Navy, and Marines; 
Land of skyscrappers and farms, 
Chicago fires and false alarms; 
Land of the individual's choice, 
Land of spirit; land of fame; 
Land where fair play rules the game, 
Land of you; land of me; 
Our own sweet land of liberty. 

FAITH REGAINED 

My comrade died within my arms, 
killed 

in the bloody fight. 
I dug :flo1r him a lonely grnve, 
in foreigtn soil last night. 
I hadn't prayed since childhood 

days, 
The words came poor 1and .slow. 
And yet, I knew God's presence 
as I whispered, head bent low. 
I'd thought myself ancl,atheilst, 

and 
God a child's god-
Until I felt the power 10f pcr."ayer 
as 1 knelt on the sod. 
Dust of ages never knew a man 
who did not pray. 
Religion lives ·in every heart
deny. it •as some may. 

-Mildred Ellen Fowler 

QUESTION 

'Twas the day before Friday 
When all through the school, 
The teachers were busy 
Teaching each f~ol. 

And I in History 
Sat squi•rming around, 
As stern Miss C. 
Glared at me with a frown. 

I moaned and I sighed 
A:s I glanced at the clock, 
And counted with eagerness 
Its every tick-tock. 

At last it was ove,r 
And I rushed to the door. 
Now History is useful. 
(After all, what'•s it for?) 

But when I am tired, 
Don't feel very good; 
I don't think I love it 
The way that I should. 

I'd really feel happier, 
(I'd study much more), 
If someone would tell me 
What History is f01r. 

Sundaes have nuts 
Roads have ruts 
If you read this column 
Then you've got-

, strong constitutions. 

* * * 
Starting early in the "Christmas 

Rush", Pat Ross with her !fling finger 
very much taken with a beautiful 
diamond, Mary Brokaw, who re
ceived her . sparkler during Thanks
giv,ing vacation; and Gertie Harri
son, proud possessor of an "A" 

"Hattie" remains faithful· to Bill, 
even though Dee's football :should
ers threw the rest of us. With Ted 
r.Oses at . the unexpected moments, 
who wouldn't? 

* * * 
Glen Saxe's letters from Hall get 

our nomination for "Be:st of Year". 

* * 
Hey! Is it true that Jim w.ill be at 

at Buck Hill with Pat Goldthr1op? 
* * * 

Nanny and Dot Yarnall are one 
of the most constant Frosh two
somes. 

* * 
We're saying a sad goodbye to 

Nancy Bloch, who's taking the fatal 
step soon-something tells us though 
that "something" is a lot more im
portant than we are. 

* * * 
Mi:ss Bouton, how was that Bee-pin. 

* * * line for F~orida? The "You-all" 

We hope Cornell survived the in- South loses, but we're glad to have 

illux of C. J. C. mademoiselles last you back. 
weekend-didj a show them a good * 
time, gals? Speakin' of the South-we're los-

* * 

* * * 
Through the g1!1apevine-there are 

those of us who are expecting great 
things in the diamond field over the 
holidays-Two we know of, Blanche 
Wilson and Judy Gorden, on Christ
mas Eve. Nice go in', 'and of course 
congratulations 'are in order. 

* * * 
Too bad the gentlemen escorting 

Misses-Smyth and Shaw to "Winter 
Daze" weren't here on a certain 
Thursday night, or did they get a 
sneak preview of that sharp chorus 
line? Woof! · 

* * * 
Counting the d.ays till vacation

"S. J." Lyon, "Maybe", Marilyn 
Garbett and about 99.4% of the rest 
of us. 

* * * 
From the repercussions, we'd say 

that the Blind Date Committee for 
"Winter Daze" must have been a 
combination of Turner and Berg
man-to get the men, that is. What 
will be next? 

* * * 
· Everybody seeing the newsreel 

with "Undercurrent" screamed 
"Bob!" everytime a dog appeared on 
the screen. during the showing of 
the newsreel of Byrd's Antarctic ex
pedition. Buckett :swears she'd 
"love that mmi" though he did have 
resemblance to a husky of a penguin 
when he returns. They say it's 
wonderful .... 

* * * 
Making progress on dance week

end: Polly Minster, Lynn Alexander, 
Liddy .Jones, Dulce Collada, Pat 
Ross, Nancy Dahl. Seemed to have 
survived well, too! 

* * * 

in' a Southern accent! Jean Ellis 
has migrated South for good. 'Bye, 
Jean. 

* * * 
Betty Sherry's not content with 

being a happily engaged woman
she's going to make it "foreve,r'" on 
December 28 whe she becomes Mrs. 
John Broere. Best of everything to 
both of you. 

CJC Graduating Three 
Students This January 

Tall, witty, Helen Wa:rsin:ski will 
soon say farewell to the ivied halls 
of C. J. C. We will miss her quiet 
and friendly way and her terrific 
sense of humor. Helen has taken a 
secretarial course while here at col
lege, and after a short vacation upon 
her g;raduation. in January, she 
plans to ·start work iJn this field. She 
hails from Cranford, New Jersey, 
which isn't too far, and so we hope 
to see her back again soon! 

Our second social :senior leaving 
us in January is Virginia Lee, 
known to us as "Ginny". W orrds to 
express her are "good-natured", 
"quiet", and "sweet". She took a 
liberal arts course while here at 
Centenary and plans· to become a 
teacher. Her f;uture looks bright 
with a wedding SOO'll and further 
study at Beaver College. 

Last but by no means least-leav
ing us for the :far-off state of Ken
tucky is "Tish" Mitchell. An active 
and energetic girl who works ru1d 
plays with a smile. We surely will 
miSIS that Southern drawl .and sweet 
way around here. Personality ·and 
sincerity belong with "Tish". We do 
hope "Jack" will bring you back 

Definitely pinned-'I'ish Wil~n East 1in the near future, keed! 
and cute Billy Palmer. Luck and Love to you "three" 

* * * from all of us you are leaving be-
Lafayette certainly got 1a good hind. D()n't fo1rget us, a:s we w,on't 

deal when a bunch of our best went forget you! 
over last weekend, but we're still 
not sure what the concensus of the 
feminine opinion was. 

* * * 

A professor who comes two 
minutes ea;rly to class is very rare
in :f1act, he's 'in a class by himself. 
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TWO WOMEN, PRESIDENT ANDERSON-LUCKY MAN ISN'T YOUR SHOULDER COLD, JEAN? 

SEEMS GOOD AFTER TWO YEARS-EH LOLLY! DON'T LET THEM DRIVE AWAY WITHOUT YOU. JANE! 

YOU MIGHT KNOW-GILKEY! SMILE PRETTY 
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POLITE MEN YOU GIRLS HAVE SOME "IPAN A" SMILES 

LOOKS LIKE FUN SLIGHTLY CROWDED, BUT LOVE IT 

STOP TICKLING US! WE THINK SO TOO, BILL! 
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Seniors Score Success ith Dance 

There's a shortage of meat 
There's a shmtage of hose
Yet the corn's !Still poppin' 
So this column goes. 

* * * * 
December !-Once again we trek 

back to dear old C. J. C. with all 
the news of dates, parties, and fun 
we had over Thanksgiving Vaca
tion. 

December 3-Freshman beat seniors 
in Volley Ball-shame .on you, 
Seniors. Where's all the vim, 
vip, and vigor? 

December 4-Ah-ah, the Faculty 
All-Star Volley Game. Shame on 
the faculty, after the 1songs of 
bravado they sang to us at dinner•! 
They were all good sports though, 
and it certainly proved to be a 
g.ala evening. 

December 7-At last, the long 
awaited Sen~or Formal Dance, 
"Winter Daze". Everyone wa:s 
decked out in her very best attire, 
and a wonderful time was had by 
all. The gym was decor~ated very 
•attractively in the Senior Class 
Colors, blue and white, which 
represented a winter scene. 
Seve~al of us smiled at the 
"birdie" while our pictures were 
being taken in an old-fashioned 
sleigh--had a perfect time. 

Saturday, December 7, was a re
cord day fur C. J. C. when the Class 
of '47 presented their dance, "Winter 
Daze." The gym was ati4ractively 
decorated in a winter motif under 
Marie Matthews' capable d:Lrection. 

At six o'clock that evening, the 
Senior Class gave a buffet :supper 
in the dining room, and extended 
their invitation to all the students 
and their ·dates. 

The music for the dance was pro
vided by Vic Fraysee and his 
orchestra. The attractively gowned 
students with their admtrting dates 
took full advantage of the dreamy 
music. The highlight of the ~vening 

we had on the sorority hay ride 
tonight! Three truckloads in all 
went, and a roaring fire WaJS 

going when the last truckload 
arrived. Hot dogs, milk, and 
cookies surely hit the spot! 

December 18-The Guild Christmas 
Party with Barb Davis officiatmg 
as Santa Claus. We'd never have 
guessed it, B. J.! 

What a del!ish dinner. Mrs. 
Souber, may we offer congratula
tions? 

Well, I guess we've all practi
cally sung our lungs out tonight
caroling. 'Twas lots of fun, tho! 
And that sorority party at 12:00-
and then the gala festivities way 
into the wee hours of the morning. 

December 19-6:44 milk train, bag 
and baggage, was our goal, and 

. then home for our Christmas vaca
tion. We had lots of .fun, didn't 
we kids?-:-But that will be learned 
by hours on end of chatter. 

FUTURE EVENTS 
January 10, 11, 12-a wonderrful 

December 8-0pen house for all.;_ week-end anticipated at Buck 
dates included, and a tea dance Hill. Falls for members of the 
from 4:00 'till 5:30 in the Little outing club. 
Theater----a perfect ending to a Exams-Horrors! 
pe':tfect week-end! 

December 12-What an evening this 
has been! The Faculty and Staff 
Campaign Show. We've never 
spent two such hilarious ho'urs as 
we did tonight, have we, Gals? 
We never knew we had such a 
talented faculty. We'll be talking 
about this riotoUJs show for months 
to come. Congratulations to all 
faculty members-'twas .wonder
ful! 

December 13-Friday the 13th cer
tainly isn't unlucky for one of 
the GaLs ojj '45-"Sunny" Saunier. 
Isn't that a gjorgeous diamond 
she's sporting~oon "Sunny" will 
be Mr:s. Robert Acheson. Lots of 
Gals from '45 arrived today
"Leeny" Reiman. "Mo~Tpheus" 

Moo~e, and "Bertie" Ford. Sure 
was good to see them all. Hope 
they return soon again. 

The first swiming meet was held 
tonight i:n the gym-Seniors won, 
46 to 30. Congrats, kids. It's the 
beginning of senior victories. 

December 14-Who said week-ends 
were dull? What a per\fect time I 

* * * 
Bye, Bye :&or now 
I hate to leave-
I've got •some laughs right up my 

sleeve. 
My sleeves are short-
My laughs are too-
So long for now, 
I'll be seeing you. 

WHEN I IS ME 

If I were really saintly 
And did just what was ·right, 
My New Year's resolutions 
I'd keep with all my might; 
I'd never get to classes 
A minute after time, 
And as to regulations, 
I'd surely toe the line. 

Those dear old English themes 
I'd do just like a trick. 
I'd be so smart in everythilllg, 
I'd make all others sick; 
The Honor Roll would be my goal, 
And teacher's pet I'd be; 
But what's the use of wishing 
When I is only me? 

came when a shower of snowball!s 
fell on the gay assemblage. , 

A sleigh, decorated with small 
flowe1rrs and Norwegian designs, was 
placed in a corner of the gym, where 
How.ard Niper snapped pictures of 
the smiling couples. 

To draw a gala week-end to a close, 
a tea dance was held in the Little 
Theater on Sunday af:tern.oon. As 
night fell over Hackettstown the 
tired but happy giril.s of C. J. C. bade 
their dates farewell. So, at this time, 
may we offer Lolly Reeves our con
gratulations for a wonderful dance 
and the way in which she handled 
the dance and her commd.ttees. 

SAMMY KAYE TO SPONSOR 

NATIONAL POETRY CONTEST 

A national amateur poetry con
test, with over $1,250 to be given 
as p.!1izes, opened October 1 and will 
continue until February 27, 1947, 
according to Sponsor Sammy Kaye. 

ReguLations state that ftrrst prize 
winner will be awarded $500, sec
ond, $200, and third, · $100. Twenty 
additional prizes of $25 each will 
be given. 

Winning poems will be read by 
Kaye over his "Sunday Serenade" 
program and the first prize poem 
will be published in Pageant Maga
zine. 

Judges will include Kate Smith, 
Ted Malone, and Ve.rnon P1ope. 

In announcing the contest, Kaye 
said, "Writing poetry is one of the 
fine arts allld should be encoureged 
as much as possible. We are praJrti
cularly interested in •receiving en
tries irom college and high schopl 
students, as some of the finest 
poetry emanates from tho.se sources. 
We are hopirng that this contest will 
uncover poets who will thus be in
spired to continue w.riting and achi
eve fame in the field." 

SWEET SIXTEEN 
Soft and clear is her lovely face; 
Her words are spoken with lively 

grace. 
She walks with quick measured 

pace 
And she is just sixteen. 

Her happy face is wreathed in 
smiles; 

She's free from car•e, void of wiles. 
Her road of life hars .so few miles; 

Her years are but sixteen. 

Her heart is large and full of love; 
Bright her eyes as stars above. 
Soft her hair, soft as a dove; 

And .she is just sixteen. 

Opaque :ahead her future looms; 
But now the ,r•orse is in its bloom, 
Ought but her present has no 

room 
While she is yet sixteen. 

Christmas is a memory, 
New Year's is.gone, 

And so I start life over
Overtired, overfed, overdrawn! 
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FOR WANT OF A STAR 

For want of a star to guide us near 
To his cradle in a manger, dear, 
Let us look to the beautiful things 
That only Santa and ChrliJsrtmas can 

bring: 
Children's happy, beaming faces; 
Crowds in all the market places; 
Carols sounding soft 'and clear 
Bring calm to quell our fear. 

For want o:Jl a ·star to bring good 
cheer 

We'll search for peace in . this 
world, my dear. 

A peace that only 1ove can give, 
But it comes to all who truly live: 
It comes with learning to under

stand; 
It comes from working on the land; 
It comes from the sound of a hearty 

laugh; 
It's seen in the velvet eyes of a calf. 

For want of a star we compla·in and 
fear, 

But there's still so much of good, 
my dear. 

Men still give gifts in His name, 
They still bow down and say again: 
"Father bring us peace on earth, 
Make us worthy of His-biJrth." 
And boYJs .and girls are still at play 
As they were on that ~ong ago day. 

For want of a :star we shed a tear 
And complain to f:ate like fools, my 

dear. 
Let's make this pledge on Christmas 

Day 
That never again will we say, 
That all ris bad and hopeless here 
And we want to live on another 

sphere. 
Instead we'll raise proud .heads and 

shout: 
Things will better, I cannot doubt. 

-Constance Adams, '43 

A SLIP OF THE LIP 
Early one morning / 
A word was passed round, 
Soon every woman 
Was a-marketing bound. 

In packs and in bushels, 
They Tan down the .str·eet, 
Till nothing was heard 
But the trampling of feet. 

The line which they :flormed 
Was a mile or so long, 
Then the women discovered 
That something w.as wrong. 

"No butter!" cried those 
fu the front of the •row, 
For alas t'was a rmnor 
Which caused such a blow. 
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Th:~ ~::~~E~' the I Is This Democracy? CLUB DOINGS 

The officers of the Book Club •are 

C. J. C. AU-Star Hockey team play- Jimmy was glad he sat next to sternly. as foE,·::>WIS: Preside!lt, Edith Hill; 
the window. There at least he could "Goodbye Henry, see you tomor- Sec:·1etary, Elaine MacDonald; 

ed host to Brothers College. We con- look at somethim.g w .. {Jre inte.re-sting row," Jimmy said slowly. Treasurer, Mary Jahnke. 
g.ratu1ate the Drew girls on their than Miss Robert's face and the As they walked away, Mr~ Wilson 

t ·1 th · The president of the Phychology playing since i was on Y eir s~cc:. bac~s of his classmates bent over said, "Jimmy, I don't want Y•OU to 
h f . ld thi Th Club jjs Barbara Ginsberg; Secre-Qnd time on. t e Ie s year. . el. their spellin. 0' books as they were see that. little colored boy again. 

d "b " o tary, Ann Woll; Vice President, Con-All-Stars playe a ang-up game at this moment. As Jimmy stared You may say "hello" to h:ini, but 
k . f ) nie Miles; Treasurer, Jane Leigh. (figuratively . spea. mg, o course out of the window he forgot spel- you may not play with him. White 

and won. · ling. Even the harsh voice of Miss boys irund negroes must play .separ- The Poster Club p:resident is 
You book worms rr:eally missed Roberts ·seemed to fade 1away to a ately, You understand that now. Nancy Dahl; Vice· President, Molly 

something when you did not see monotonous buzz. It was tpo nice don't you? I'll punish you if I •see Good~·ich. 
the Faculty All-Star Volleyball to be in •school he thought as he you with him again". The officers of the Camem Club: 
game. Although the students beat gazed 1longingly at the patch of blue "You mean cause he's brQWn I President, Rhoda Johnson; Secre
the poor faculty, it was an exciting sky he saw thru the window. His can't play with him ... I don't 

1 
tary, Sally Benedict; Treasurer 

game. It was suggested by our dean mind. wmked quickly. Tod:ay Henry understand," Jimmy said as his lip Gretchen Herr 
to add a few points to every one and he would •.:.inish their model quive:>:1ed. He was puz~led. The hi:s- The president of the International 
they made. v'llhy Mi:ss Hight! Miss ailplrune. Then Henry's :Dather would tory book had said every one was Ee1ations Club is Iris Kerne.!i; V11ce: 
Bouton has a terl\ific right lf.<>1r serv- paint it for them, he planned. He equal and everyone. should love President, BCllrb:ara Johnson; Secre
ing. Miss Smyth had a hard time would have to coinsult Hemry as ~0 ~very one else, ·Siaid the Bible, yet tary, Jane Love; Sargeant-at-arms, 
teaching the members of herl team to the colm, after a_ll he had a sh~re m he couldn't •see Henry lagain. The June MeineL / 
rotate at the right times. Hatty did lt as large ~s hi.s .own, but Jimmy VVio.rld s.eemed horrible and cold and The Riding Club president is HaT
not know how accurate she was had a special likmg for red and dark. Jimmy felt confused and sud- . t L . k v· p 'd t M 

· h d ·t ld b th t o1or His d , ne evic ; Ice resi en , ar-until she a.ccidentally hit the ball out ope I wou . e a c · · ' enly very mucn alone. . . B ak S · t . N L 
of the o-pen window. With all the ~houg?-ts were,,I~terrupte~ by hear- JOne or s; ecre· _ary, ancy e 

- h J w :r :n Due; Treasurer; Joan Foote. bad serving, net and out-of-bound Dmgk';sHn:amd~d· Imd my t bi 'Sokn,tsphie. PROFILE OF A TREE 
balls, the faculty played a wonder~ es : e I an , wen ac o s The Outing Club offlicets: Presi-
ful game. It might be a good idea Jr~vene. ~tkladst tneh~ellb rakng andd Have you ever seen a living tree? dent, Pat Goldthorp; Vice P,resident,. 
if Physical ·Education was required Immy pic ,e up 18 00 s an March: Comes from the skies the Alice Earl; Secretacy, Ann May-
for the faculty. What say, fellow WJalked to tne door. There was a wind, blustering and brutal. And berry; Treasurer, Liliane Bigio. 
:students? rule against running, otherw1se he down by the brook the towering oak The officers of the Aquatic Club: 

would have. Hen:ry who sat nea•r the lifts "arms to pray" for warmth and President, Brucie Hoblitzell; Chair-Friday evening, we saw the fiDst 
swimming meet of the year. The 
Senio:':'S winning nearly every event 
did not discourage the Freshmen, 
but gave them the courage to fight 
harder the next time. The seniors 
have Cindy Rosar, but the Freshmen 
have Peggy Kent. The Seniors had 
better be prepared :flor a defeat next 
time, for the underclassmen will not 
take 1a defeat lying down. 

"WOLVES" 

back of the room was already wait- water. man of of the Rating Board, Cindy 
ing for him at the door. Together t :r 
they walked to the lot, Henry carny- April: It's duck weather, boat Rosar; Vice Pre.siden' E babeth 
ing the model_ airplane and tools. in weather, book weather, and wet Jones; See:~~etar.y, Margy Patterson;..· 

th d 11 . + Treasurer, Mar110n Ranear. . a shoe box. Once there they opened wea er, an a m fun Lhe oak 
the box aa'ld Jimmy proceded to shakes its scantily clad boughs and I 
whittle a p. ropeller w. ?ile ~enry l·sp·. r.inkles .those he. sh~lters. ·.. Musical Program Given 
smoothed the plane's 1s1des with· a .·May: Come the fragile buds hke a 1 F Ch · t y 
sc.~1ap of sand paper. · baby's hand curling and stretching I · or ri smas espers 

"You're lucky Henry You don't for the warmth of the sun. As day 1 Th 1 Chr' t V 
' · · · f· d · d · h d . e arrnua ~ Is mas espe.r need to w.ash so much because the a es an mg t awns, as mght IS · . h 1 S .::~- D 

f . · erviCe was e d -on unUICJ.y e-
dirt doesn't show". remarked ades and day dawns, so IS the tree I , . 15 t 4 .p M I'JT! .. ..1 · 1 th d A · . t 1 1 cemoer , a . . .Llle prog,am 
Jimmy, . who had just noticed how. c ·O e . smgmg ree, a ove Y was a musiical one, and as guest 
soiled h1s. own hands were. tree, brown and .green pro~dly I'm tists we had with us Mr. Lawrence 

There is Grandpa Wolf, the old "Ma still makes me wash, even blended-a tree With hope IS a .<::! • l' . t d M L 
th ' ·· th d' t" l' · o· t IJommers, VlO •lniS, an rs. or-

guy who pretends he is the fatherly - ougn r:o one can see · e rr ' IVIno ree. raine Miller, pianist who honored· 
type ...... There is the shy woLf,· Hen:y smd as he sanded the plane. Have you ever seen a weary tree? 'th 1 1 't· : 

"H I'd l'k th .,. ·· d " A S . us WI severa ISe ec 10ns. 
there I·s the eager-and-drooliing enry, I ~e e p.!!ane re , ugust: tern, blazing, blistering Al h d th C t 

J' t d "\V ld " h h . so on an were e en en-
wol-::1, the Subway wolf, the. Cocktail Immy ven ure . ou . you , . e eat stnkes the world: -The oak ary Singers, who rendered. a num-
Bar WoKI, the Overseas Wolf, de- add~-d softly, alm~~t afr~Id of the droops, and a breeze stirs through be::< of Christmas anthems. 
co:1ated with campaign ribbons; the answer. ~enry hesitated, Wen, yes, the trees restlessly. Our talented freshman, Barbara. 
Beach Wolf, who does handsprings I~~~ coula the doors have a yellow September: Indian Summer, and a Bollman, tl).tilled us all with her 
and acrobatics to oatch the eyes of ,t,1Ipl~ I . sor~ ,of thought yellow brown leaf drops listlessly to the -olo, the ever popti.lar "0 Holy 
the femmes ...... There are high w~u g~' go~ · . ground. From the north come the Night". 
school wolves; there is the I-Work- . Swell, said JimmY. He felt re- first chill winds, and the tree shiv- Tne chapel was decorated with 
Wh -Y -Work-Wh -Can't-We-Be lleved that Henry had approved of ers. A droopd.ng tree, filled with de-

ere ou Y . the color and felt glad, too, that he . . . two laTge Christmas trees, candle1s, 
Pals? wolf· there are Vacation t d 11 J' f lt spair, a cold tree, quivenng and and_ _many spra"ns 0~ pine. After see-. ' . sugges e ye ow. Immy e now . . J • ~ . 

wolves ...... Judgmg ~y the letters they shared equality. chattermg, IS a weary tree. ing the chapel. everyone was truly 
t~at h::~ve reache~ . this desk, not He wouldn't have felt right get- October: Look to the east when in the Chirstmas spirit. 
smce Littl~ Red RI~n~g ~ood found ting it all his way. Miss Roberts the moon is full. Watch it rise be- Our thanks to Miss Gardner, Mir. 
a wolf domg an nmtatwn of ~er said in a democracy everyone had hind the oak. Tall, gnarled boughs ' Grayson, and Dr. Mills for a Christ
grandma have so many b.een baymg an equal chance to express his reach heavenward like worn, tired mas service we shall remember · foT 
at the moon and howlmg at the opinion and we should all share fingers, clutching and catching the many years. to come. · · 
femmes. . . . . They are, declares equally in all we do. Busy with his gleams of the moon. The"wind stirs 
one girl, lineal descendants of . the thoughts he :5ailed to see his :i'ather it-sways it-bends it-lulls it-rests 
small town sports who used to stand coming across the lot toward the it. 
in front of the Main Street barber- bags. Jimmy ran to meet him. 'Tis a tree asleep. 
shop and yell "Oh, You Kid" ,a,t our "Look, Dad, at the p1arie Henry -.Jeanne Koch 
grandmothers ...... And there must and me a:re making . . .. This is 
be a future lin it, because evidently my :f:Jiend Henry, Dad. We're mak- Here is 1a good letter to try ,on 
most of the male population is ing the plane together and . . ·. ." your p!aTents; 
working at it on the side. His :fJather gazed at h:ini cooly. "G~e$$. what I nee_d mo$t of all? I 

TONITE? 

He was seated in the parlolfl, 
And he said unto the light, 
"Either you or I, old fellow, 
Will be turned down tonight." 

"Come home, :son. Give the boy the 1 That 1S nght. $end 1t along. Be$t 
ol:ane." wi$he$." 
- "Dad, why do I have to go home? The reply will no doubt be some-
Henry and I want to finish our thing like this; 
pllane''' p!:otested Jimmy with a "NOthing :new has happened here. 
puzzled look. Write us aNOther letter 1aNOn. NOw j 

" Do as I say," Mr. Wilson said 1 we hJave to say goodby." 

TO ONE I LOVE 

How oan: I tell you, dear 
I only know 

- Thoughts of you are as 
a candle's glow, 
A golden light which filters 

· thru the gloom, 
Touching Mida~s fingers t1o 

·my darkened ·room 
The clock strikes twelve 
I sleeples1s lie. 
Until your memory becomes 
My lullaby. 

-Mildred Ellen Fowler 


